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Rigaku’s Handheld Raman CQL Series

Analyzers Are Now Grant Ready

WILMINGTON, MA, UNITED STATES

(USA), February 1, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rigaku Analytical

Devices today announced the launch of

its new narcotics identification grant

assistance program in partnership with

Lexipol’s PoliceGrantsHelp.com.

Rigaku’s new service is designed to

provide law enforcement departments

and agencies that qualify for Rigaku

devices, but may not have the funding,

with the resources required to

successfully identify and apply for

federal, state, corporate, and private

grants to purchase these critical tools.

Rigaku’s handheld 1064 nm Raman

CQL Series analyzers are now part of

PoliceGrantsHelp.com. The Rigaku

portfolio of handheld 1064 nm Raman

analyzers are designed to deliver

comprehensive analysis of unknown

substances in the field.  The CQL series is comprised of three variants to best fit the budget and

performance needs of every department at a federal, state, county, and local level.

With a focus on illicit narcotics analysis, the CQL Narc-ID handheld Raman analyzer offers

presumptive identification of narcotics, precursor chemicals, and cutting agents.  The Rigaku CQL

Gen-ID handheld Raman analyzer expands chemical threat analysis with a library that also

includes more general threats, including explosives and general chemicals. To maximize

chemical threat analysis response capability, including chemical warfare agents, Rigaku’s CQL
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Max-ID handheld Raman analyzer features the largest on-board library, that can identify of over

13,000 items including narcotics, explosives, toxic chemical industrial chemicals, chemical

warfare agents (CWAs), and more.

The utilization of 1064 nm Raman technology means users can safely scan through translucent

materials, minimizing the need to open any packaging or containers.  The 1064nm wavelength

also better handles fluorescence and allows a greater ability to identify dirty or mixed

substances at the point of need, a common issue for older Raman technology.  In addition, all

Rigaku CQL Series Raman analyzers have the ability to detect non-visible substances with the

optional QuickDetect feature.

“We’re very pleased to offer this grant assistance program to those departments who are in need

of securing funding to procure equipment that will make our communities safer,” said Michael

Brown, Global Director for Counter-Narcotics Technology.  “The illicit street drug market has

never been more dangerous, and it’s more critical than ever that our first responders and law

enforcement personnel are equipped with technology that is going to provide real-time analysis

of current and emerging chemical threats – with fast results at their fingertips.” 

The Rigaku CQL Series is supported by Rigaku’s global sales and distribution channels. For more

information, please visit: www.rigakuanalytical.com. 

Lexipol, is the leader in policy, training and wellness support for first responders and public

servants.

PoliceGrantsHelp.com is a police department and law enforcement grant assistance program

that features an extensive grant listing database, with information for federal, state, local,

corporate, and private grant opportunities. It also offers assistance throughout the grant

submission process, as well as options for customized grant writing services.

ABOUT THE RIGAKU GROUP

Since its establishment in 1951, the engineering professionals of the Rigaku group have been

dedicated to benefiting society with leading-edge technologies, notably including in its core fields

of X-ray and thermal analysis. With a market presence in over 90 countries and some 2,000

employees from 9 global operations, Rigaku is a solutions partner in industry and research

analysis institutes. Our overseas sales ratio has reached approximately 70% while sustaining an

exceptionally high market share in Japan. Together with our customers, we continue to develop

and grow. As applications expand from semiconductors, electronic materials, batteries,

environment, resources, energy, life science to other high-tech fields, Rigaku realizes innovations

“To Improve Our World by Powering New Perspectives.”

For details, please visit rigaku.com (As of November 30, 2023)

About Rigaku Analytical Devices

http://www.rigakuanalytical.com


Rigaku Analytical Devices is a pioneer in handheld 1064 nm Raman spectroscopy. Our products

are trusted by law enforcement departments, government agencies, and security specialists

around the world to identify chemical threats. The pharmaceutical manufacturing sector relies

on us for many key applications such as raw material identification, quality control, verification,

and authentication, etc. At Rigaku, we are focused on supporting our clients with our global

expertise and developing innovative solutions that perform optimally, mitigate new chemical

threats, and are always reliable and cost effective. Our rugged products deliver rapid  and

accurate results any time, any place. For more information: http://www.rigakuanalytical.com/
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